2016 VIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

WELCOME
The 2016 P1 racing season is set to be our most exciting to date and we are delighted to offer VIP Hospitality
packages at each of the 5 breath-taking venues we will be visiting.

This year we will see the P1 SuperStock and AquaX championships return to four well loved venues and the addition
of the inaugural P1 Scottish Grand Prix of the Sea in Greenock set on the magnificent River Clyde.
Full details follow, however if you require any further information, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
With my best wishes,

Lara Johnston
P1 Event Operations Manager

2016 VIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

ENJOY THE WORLD OF POWERBOAT & JETSKI RACING

ENTERTAINMENT

ENGAGEMENT

• High Energy Powerboat & Jet Ski
Racing at National Championship
Level

• VIP & Access All Areas Passes

• Entertain and reward your staff,
clients and stakeholders in a unique
environment

• Freestyle Jet Ski Displays

• Fully Catered Venues

• VIP High Speed Rib Experience Rides

• Dedicated P1 Hospitality Team

EXCITEMENT

• Race Pit Tours & Driver Talks

• We can create bespoke packages or
provide dedicated function spaces
suited to your requirements

YOUR VIP PACKAGE
Your hospitality package includes a VIP Pass, Pit Access, a
complimentary gift bag and an exciting day of on-water action.
TYPICAL SCHEDULE
10.15 VIP Marquee opens for registration and pass collection
10.45 Welcome from P1 Senior Management
11.00 Race Pit / Pontoon Tour
A chance to see the drivers & riders as they prepare
for the racing and get up close to the craft

13.45 Official Meet & Greet
A member of the P1 commentary or race team will
be present for a Q&A session with VIP guests and for
autograph signing.
14.45 Podium Photo Opportunity
An opportunity for VIP guests to experience the
podium for themselves.
15.00 High Speed Rib Experience – An exhilarating, unique
chance to experience the racing from the water
15.30 Afternoon tea

11.00 Cash Bar opens
16.00 Podium
11.45 Complimentary tea and coffee
17.00 Close
13.00 Lunch - based on tables of 10
2 course meal or Hot Fork Buffet

Exact timings subject to racing schedule (released prior to
the event)

VIP PACKAGE COSTS
P1 VIP Hospitality Advance Ticket £100 (+VAT) per person
P1 VIP Hospitality Advance Table £900 (+VAT)

P1 VIP Hospitality Ticket
P1 VIP Hospitality Table

£120 (+VAT ) per person
£1,100 (+VAT)

Bookings are based on tables of 10. Advance tickets are
available for sale up until 6 weeks prior to an event.

2016 RACE CALENDAR
UK SERIES
• 14/15 May

Scarborough, Yorkshire

• 18/19 June

Greenock, Scotland

• 09/10 July

Gosport, Hampshire

• 28/29 August

Cardiff, Wales

• 03/04 Sept

Bournemouth, Dorset

SCARBOROUGH
P1 Yorkshire Grand Prix of the Sea
Known as the “Queen of the Yorkshire Coast”, Scarborough's award winning South
Bay provides a fantastically idyllic amphitheatre in which to watch the racing.
The wide beach, high walkways and harbour wall allow
you to be in the heart of the action and enable you to
get up close to the AquaX wet pits right on the beach
and the SuperStock pits just a stones throw away.

GREENOCK
P1 Scottish Grand Prix of the Sea
We are hugely excited about this inaugural event which will
be set on the banks of the magnificent River Clyde.

The mile long esplanade and surrounding waters will
provide the perfect viewing platform for spectators.
Just 30 minutes from the vibrant city of Glasgow,
Greenock is a fantastic venue for racing and we look
forward to the first event in June.
The “Inverclyde” SuperStock team will be racing on
home waters having been launched by the First
Minister, Nicola Sturgeon.

GOSPORT
P1 English Grand Prix of the Sea
Gosport is a firm favourite in the event calendar and each year,
racers and riders never quite know what the waters of the glorious
24 miles of coastline on the Gosport Peninsular will deliver.
In 2014 there was barely a ripple on the water in Stokes Bay
compared to 2015 when strong swell meant the sea
conditions were extremely challenging! You can always
expect exciting racing in Gosport.

CARDIFF BAY

P1 Welsh Grand Prix of the Sea
Returning for our 3rd year, the racers and riders simply love to
come back to glorious Cardiff Bay.
The flat water, high-speed heat racing allows for tight
competition and really highlights driver skill. Partnered with
the Cardiff Harbour Festival, VIP hospitality will be based in
the vicinity of the Norwegian Church in the heart of the
action with best views of the wet pits & racing.

BOURNEMOUTH

P1 Grand Prix of the Sea – Finale
There is no better place to end the season than at beautiful
Bournemouth. This fantastically scenic venue can deliver
brutal sea conditions leading to challenging yet exciting racing.
Hospitality on Bournemouth Pier allows for up close viewing
whilst thankfully protected from the elements!
Recently voted the UK’s Best Coastal Resort, Bournemouth
offers lots to see and do aside from the racing and isn’t one
to miss!

For enquiries or to make a booking, please contact P1 Event Operations Manager – Lara Johnston

Lara.johnston@powerboatp1.com
+44 (0) 7855 747460
+44 (0) 207258 8446
Powerboat P1 Management Limited
Queen Anne Mansions
86 - 87 Wimpole St
London W1G 9RL

